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About Richard (by Heather)

We met on line 18 years ago and fell in love right 

away. We knew from the beginning that we are 

soul mates.  Richard proposed at Christmas in front 

of our families.  It was such a special time to share 

with everyone.  We were married two years later. 

We have so much in common.  We absolutely love 

nature, hiking, fishing, working in our gardens and 

horses. We used to show horses, but now we own 

thoroughbreds.  When we are not working with 

the horses, we are on the lake fishing or at home 

working in our gardens.  This is just some of the 

things we love doing together.

 

About Us

Richard is a hard worker, a family man and would do anything for anyone.  
He works in the IT industry and is a manager for a large consulting firm.  He 
is successful at his job and keeps working hard to keep growing. He lives 
life to the fullest and with no regrets. He has gone after his goals and has 
achieved a lot of them.  Richard loves to fish and being in nature, going 
out on the lake to relax and hiking in the state park. Being outdoors is 
something he enjoys—if he is not mowing the lawn, he is helping to take 
care of the flower beds. Richard is loving and committed to his family. You 
can count on him to brighten your day. He has a heart of gold.

Heather is very patient and loves to laugh. She is loyal and she is one who 
would drop everything if you needed her help.  Heather loves learning and is 
always looking for things she can improve on.  She works as an analyst for a 
large company and enjoys reconciling numbers. Heather loves hanging out 
with her family and or friends, having a girl’s day with her mom and going to 
brunch with her sisters who are her best friends.  In her spare time she loves to 
read and garden and takes pride in her gardens and plants. She has a unique 
orchid collection and enjoys getting them to bloom. Heather also loves when 
she can be around her niece and nephews. She has always been a part of 
their lives and spoils them when she can.   

About Heather (by Richard)



 

Richard’s parents are Mary and Dick. He is an only child. They are great people and 

we love spending time with them and going on vacations to Michigan or the Smokies. 

Richard was raised Catholic and comes from a large extended family. With all his 

cousins, there is always a wedding or large family event to attend. 

Heather’s mom and dad are Debbie and John. Heather has two sisters, Michelle and 

Loralee. We are godparents to Mike and Loralee’s children.  We are always there to 

support great achievements in their lives.  Heather was raised Catholic and comes from 

a small extended family.  

Our parents live close by and are always eager to help their family in any way they can. 

We are a close-knit family with a great sense of humor and loyalty.  We love that both 

families are so close to each other. It is so much fun when we have family get togethers. 

Our Family

Richard and Amy

Heather’s Grandma

Daniel’s firefighter graduation Heather’s sister Michells and her family Richard’s parent

The girls at Christmas Us boating with Richard’s parents Heather and her sisters

Us with Richard’s cousins, Amy and Brian Us with Heather’s parents Heather and her mother-in-law cooking



We live in a small town in the country on 
2 acres.  On our property we created 

gardens and transform them into a 
beautiful sanctuary. We have been able 
to plant all kinds of flowers and trees and 

added a natural habitat for the birds.  The 
school district where we live is exceptionally 

good.  It is the one reason why we chose 
this area. We are close to the park where 

there are a lot of hiking trails, playgrounds, 
the lake to go fishing/swimming.  We also 

have a lot of great places to eat and shop.  
We live close to a couple of amusement 

parks and a few water parks that we 
like to go to in the summer.  The zoo and 
aquarium are just a short drive and are a 
must go each year.  Another awesome 
place we like to spend time is the horse 

farm where we stable our horses. We can 
go horse back riding or just visit the horses 

whenever we want. 
 

We have been in love with horses our whole life.  We have been blessed to be able to partner up with our 
closest friends to own some beautiful thoroughbred horses. We absolutely love to watch and ride them. 

We also love to help our community and volunteer in different activities or fund raisers. We will sometimes 
volunteer at the butterfly show at the conservatory or the Kidney walk. 

Traditions and Memories 
For Easter Heather’s family makes a Hungarian pasta for our homemade soup called csiga. It is a lot of fun sitting around the 
table and telling stories and enjoying each other’s company.  We love listening to our grandma tell stories of the good old days.  
These are the memories I will cherish forever.  At Christmas Heather’s dad dresses up as Santa for the grandkids. It is awesome 
to see the excitement on the kids face when he comes in the door on Christmas Eve. 

Richard cherishes when he was in scouts when his dad and him would go on hikes and camping 
trips. He learned so much from his dad, like how to build campfires, fish, and learn what kind 
of trees and plants there are in the woods.  He looks forward to passing that onto his own 
children.

Our Home

Fun 
 Facts

We both love animals.  All three of these critters are spoiled rotten.  We got 
Barley and Hopps after our first dog Smoky passed away. Once we were 
ready, we found these two pups.  We absolutely love them.  Flyer, our cat, 
was a rescue. Someone had dropped him off and he adopted us.  They all 
have been a blessing to have. All three are best of friends. They are loving 
and enjoy playing and cuddling on the couch.  All our animals have been 
around other animals and other people. We wanted to make sure that our animals were socially adjusted to others.  
They have even been around other children as well. All our pets love everyone and have been a joy to have.O
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One of our horses, 
Bromeo

Volunteering at the Kidney Walk

Our friends and business 
partners



Why Adoption?
We have had a lot of hurdles in our marriage. Each hurdle has made us 

stronger. We started trying to conceive right away but both of us have issues as 
to why we could not have children. We prayed on this and felt adoption was 

where God was leading us. Both of our families are multicultural in that we have 
extended family members that are hispanic and several friends that are African 

American. Our friends are like family.  I love that our friends and family love 
hanging out with us.  We have always believed love is love. This is what makes 

our families amazing, as we may have different nationalities and ethnicities, but 
we all love each other.  Family is the most important thing to us all.   

Dear Birthparent,

It is hard to know where to begin. We could not begin to know the choices you are faced with right 
now. It is our hope that we may be a part of helping you find satisfaction and peace with one of the 
most important decisions you may ever make.

The previous pages were put together to give you some insight into who we are and what kind of life 
we could provide for your child.

Here is some information we believe you may be interested in…
We have been married for 16 years and have always had the desire to raise a family. Like other 
couples, we have been unable to have a family biologically. It is our belief that a family is about 
love and support, and not necessarily DNA. We have discussed the wonderful opportunities through 
adoption, after our diagnosis of infertility, and believe this is the answer for us. This is our choice.

It is our plan to provide all we can for any child. We would encourage he or she to be themselves 
and explore their interests and passions as they grow up. While we both have been fortunate to work 
in fields we love, our family is our priority. We will always be honest with our child in every question 
they may have in the days and years ahead. We will make sure they know the choices you made for 
them now are out of love and courage.  

We would appreciate the opportunity to talk with you and answer any questions you may have in 
determining if we may be part of the right decision for you. 

Sincerely,     Richard & Heather


